
SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
 

Vidya Nagar Palissery, Karukutty 
 

 

NOTICE 

                          

21st July2019 

Bhavishya Event 

Date: July 23-24, 2019 

Time: 9:00 AM - 3:45 PM 

Participants: S1 B.Tech Students 

Organized by: ICTAK 

An upcoming "Bhavishya" event organized by ICTAK is conducted for B.Tech students 

"Bhavishya" promises to be an insightful event, providing valuable opportunities for learning 

and networking. We encourage all S1 B.Tech students to participate actively and make the most 

of this enriching experience. 
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Tno ciavs l3havishya Training Prosram were conducted by M/s lL]f'Acaderny olKerala, fbr the 2019-

2023 batch Ll.-fech (1" Seme.st"r-CSl. C'S2, IrC. L,E, \llr. At-i. CIr) students during 23'd ancl 24'h.lLri-v

2019 as per the scheclr,rle -piven belorv.

As per the invoice clated 25'r'July 2019 and e-mail received from M/s IC'I Academi, of Kerala. the

pa\rnent ol'Rs. 1.42.419/- may be issued. Invoice attached for -vour reference.

Kindt-v nrake arrangernents to issue the payment at an early date.

Note

'1 1{
t

Dr. Varun G. Menon
Corporate Relations and International Collaborations-in Charge
26.07.2019

Batches
No. of students

participated Days attended
Payment towards

training

B" fcclr- I'' Sernester'-

CS I. CS ttr, ECl. EE, MFr. AtJ, CE
259

23'd and 24'h

July 2019

(259 students x 466/-)
rGST

: 1.42.4t9t-

Total amount to be paid towarcls trvo days training 1,42,419/-
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GST Reg No.S2AADCt 45.63Ni.zH

(Rupees On e Lac Forty Twa thousand Four Hundred ninteen
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rcTAK/A/20 r.9-2CI/o0ft

51. Na

!,20,694.00

Terms and Conditions:
i P.:yrrrerrt Terms : paynrent to be rnade on the last day of the proi,;rarri/ i)a\;n-rent to r-ri: nrade by Cheque/DD/NErr in name of rcr Academy of Kerara
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lCT A.e;ilemV af Kerala , L-9, Tejaswini Build Teehnopark eanr
ttom, Thiruva nathapuram - SgSSg:

INVOICE No.

SCMS School of Engineering and Technology
Karukutty, Ernakulam,
Kerala - 683 5Z6

o

DATE 2s-07-2 I
Description No. of

Students (ln INR)

2 Day Bhavishya progra m on Zt/A7/2019 and
z4la7/2A7s 259 466.0S

@s%

SGST @ 9%

10,862.46

0.08
TOTAL {in lN

PAN Nio:

Bank A/c
!eta ils A/c no:34469941089

State Bank of lndia,Technopark Branch
Karyavattom. p.O, Triuandrum - 695 5g1

FSC code : S8tN0007617Eranch Code 761

for leT Acade my of Kerala
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INVOICE

Rate

{ln tNR}

AMOUIVT

Round off

10,:i52.46
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Venue: S(-tr"4S Schooi of F. negf ing

22

18

S F,IO NAME ROLL NO
1 ABAY RA.IL] II scs/8480/1!r

;\BHIRAIIl A

ABHISHIK K

SCS/861C]1'.;

scst8472t1t ./ '\&*-{
L ABIN SiBY scs/8674/'19 vtu

ADi i.'iYA. KRiSHNAN scsi 371 B/1 9

b ADII-'i ir IV1U KUNDAI'J scsi 8532/1 I
AF'I HAB K NAI.JFAI scsi862Bi '19 Z'ffi

8 AJAY SADHASI\/AN K qnQ/9lral10

9 AJAYSURYAN P A scs/8706/1 9

10 AKASH VISHNIJ N SC5/8685/1 9

11 AKiJILA

AKHILA A.JITH
SC51866 /, 1 1r

SCSiB5C4/19 Au'k il\-f,{a
',1 :ics/8636/19 w" "1-d*lAKTI|-DAS H

A(HINASH PRASAD SC5/8681/1 9 /:
scsi86s7/19

16

AKSHARA A S

AKSHAY ,\ SCS/86B6i 1 9 r-^-.r'i7 AI EN ROY scs/8647/1 9

A.LLEN LAWRENCE scs/8700/19
1\) AA/AL RAJESH scs/851C/19 # d.^*Y&

P,fuiAI t.JA K HARISH scs/8499/1 I
ANANTHAKF.ISHNAN V R scs/8663/19
aNEENA l{ S scsi8699/1 9 --:7W

2?, A\IiLA C S scsi8474/19
24 AN-IANA SANJAY scs/8585/1 I
25 ANNLIYA SAJI scs/8515/19 I t'*a
26 ANNI\,IARY JACOB scs/8698/'1S
2t ANOOP FRANCIS SCS/8687/1 9
ZO ANTONY K SHAJI scs/86'13i 1 I ,/a k#
23 T\NTRIN SANTHOSH scs/8672/1 I
,lc ,i;!i.JRENJ K P scsi6707/1 I

scs/s70rr1sL ANV\/AR

A ANIL KUI\4AR scsi3683i 1 I
lk- _w

'A't-t
;-l ASi /t.il,I N scs/8653/1 I ,A 'tQlt
:4 AS\^i I I,J SA.N IL BH,4.SKAR SCS/8658/,19 \<_

i5 ipswhr SURESH p scs/8644t'19
ASVIiNKUi\,{AR T S scsi84B9/1 I

scs/8626/,19
3{

ATHUL V NAIR

A,riiA JAlt/lES scs/8484/'19 "1 4A *-\ *-:2.1
L IJEN REJi scs/8578/19
ac EHAVYA P S SCS/87C1/1 9 ,/ ----ffi

-*
BiSHITHA K P scs/8533/1 I fi *ryx.u?4,

) ,.t DELVIN AUGUSTINE scs/8728/'19
43 L.]ELVIN [/ SHINOY scs/851 9/1 I - x7,
44 EDWIN BENNY scs/8668/1 I MMEfu1IL JAISON THOIUAS scsi8ol 1 /1 I

"%e-45 FEBIN ALEX scsi86B9/'19 I
4i FITHA }JAZAR scs/8498/1 I
+8 GAUTHAIV1 KRISHNA S scs/3659/1 I

GTORGE ANII,

50 GEOR,GE OOIVI|JEN VARUHESI
scs/8673/1 I
sisi8703/1 I -- ---[ -:

/
5i GESI\II P RAJAI{ scsl3664/1 9 Z W
a2 GOKUL KRISHNAN V G -uJ/o5J3/ I Y -_*g +-
5-l GOFIKA JAIDEEP DUJ/b/JO/,J
54 GCPTKA SASI KLJil/IAR scs/8733i i I hr
55 GOPiKA DINESAN UTTAIMANTIL scsi8503i 1 I I %ht i&-
5Ll ADiTYA HARISH sEE/8709i 1 I
5? AJIVAL C B sEE13539/1 I
to ALBERT GEORGE sEE/8591 l'1 I e-,-Hir t4--
53 AIMAL PRADEEP SEE/B4E2i 1 9

6C ARJUN ANIL KUIMAR s[!i8594/i a] 4
61 D[VIKA KRISHNAN E K SEEiB6BS/1 9 .-d,.*ht?

MOHAMED DAVVOOD BIN ADAIV1 M V

IVIOHA|VIViED ADIL V A
SEE/86CI1r.l t;

SiEl872+i t t

a4 SALIIAN P Y
la -. ISOCRYA -qAT:iyA\l

s=ii8536/'19
S: ! rar^31,;i::

Mr Sherin & Mr
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2 ciay Bhavis
23 C7 2019 &

hya Train;nq
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\renue l._MS School of in il-iPFrirr:
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4
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GO UTl lAi\l PGO PS ILA I

HADiY A HflAS DEtr
HA NCE STEVE

HYDER RASAK
i'.! .JR.AJ IN H NAN

NAJAHA JAB BAR
tsANo JCK StrPH

u.) O/ I 3t1 o

SCS/86 9.+/'13

SCSr'87 1:ti9

HRiDYA S

scs/8646/1 I

scs/8497/1 I
scs18680/1 I

scs/8492/1 I
i_--.-j-
t)-.\/y

f.rtn'
-€
i l!,UE&

ISCS/8684/ 9

SCS/84 7.il1 o

SC s/8516/1 I

scs/8554/i o

scs/8643/ 1
o

SCS/86 16t19

scs/8726/1 o

S '511S/867 I
SCS/863 1/10

SCS/8437i 1 I
scs/8693/ o

SCS/872 I
1 9

JOftlis SH CH RAI\XEL
JOSHNA GE ORGE

,\IAHE
iVIANUAL SOI\4AN

NAMEGHA I\4URA LEE D iJARA N NA R
MEK HA BIANN N U
I\4iT HRAN C
iMoHAl\lt\i{E SHAFiABAS E

scs/8730/1 I

scs/s723110

LAKSHI\4I N R
I\IAHESH S

IVIARiA BAB'
I\IEGHA P S

MU,JAD K
MU AMAN

I

i6

1C

15

i1

14

12

13

i8

2A

1a

.A

30

25

29

tc
27

28

SCS/8696/,1 q

SCS/B 529ti9

scs/8s20,,
scs/863 3/1 3
SCS/86 78/19

ttASWE E3A NK
VANiE!vF ETH o P,ALAKR rlt5 NAN

NA U EO .RGE
NANEE

^IARY
AL EV

NE ERAJA BBA U
PRANA NAR

scs/8s92/1 I

S I

33

42

4a

36

ii
?a

P l1scs/8491 J

J csi8470/1 ?

SCS/871 9liQ

scs/87 1At 
"{,1SC5/86 9211!t

JUJ/dC' !1

OE c/'8608/.19

S I
SEC/B 7))t1a)

SA,N.JA Y K SUN'I-

U r-iRAB e riN, l-
YAI\I.iSl"j ll"ri R5

YATHVYAR ADA.Y THUPPILLI

AKSHA A AJA

DANAN U UREe SH
APARNA EVRAJE
ARCHANA JOHN

PRANA\i P
.,r

scs 8649/,,
SC.i/'-al7"i1:

scs/B<.86/li

scs/8715/10

sECt8422/19
sECls443/1 I

SEC/8417i 1!

SAiICD S

HAY R

scl.:,,8655,'; .,

NAND fV1

sEC/8634, IATHUL SA.THYAN
I

J ECtB575/19

BHARA.TH KR S NA M U
DHANUJA AK

JGADHA UDHEE R C
GOPIKA RAJE EV

sEC/642.1/19

sEC/861 5/1 S
sEC/8478/1 I

19

50

sEc/8488/1 IHARIPRIYA CH
GOVIND K tU

sEc/861 B/1 I

t\4 IDHUN NAI D

TIU HAI\4IVIE ANJD WAR C P

SE 9
SEC/8576r'19

.q

rMll\,lAS K S

NIRP.NJAN l-{

I

SECiB63 t1 I
S EC/8sti:i19

SE ci8564t19

5P ABY ANT6;.*Y
PAR' THY RAJEE

R OHITH ENSRE 'ASAN
RSAGA P GOK UL

ASAITHY THO|VIAS

S iDHARTH n S

sECiB645/1 s
sEC/8548/1 9
szctB424ti9

sECiB599/1 I

SEC/8565/1 E

sF*Cts126ti9

ROh,IN ROY

SALIL C L

SAv693 1,r1 ,

6i

a4
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17

21
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2 day Bhavishya Training
)3 C7 2it tq & 24 At 2r)tt
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Day 2
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q

3

4
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6

enue: A

S R E E L AK S i-l ir,i Mr,t f r't CX

sRi...i IHI SA.:ITHCSH

SUHAIL NAS SA,R K/,RUKAPADA TH
SURA.-I HARAI\'AC N RAN

SYAII SURiSH P C

NAME

SREEFAG

SRlRAivi A t.lADHU

SUDHEESH \ S

Sl-tRR.1 a, r'-,,,..t-, t*
SY/ET|]A SARA.NG scs/8485t1 S

scs/86s011 I
SCS/8481 /1 9

SCSiu505/1 9

scs/8716,'i i
scsi867011 9

SCS/81!r1i -q

scs1865i /1 9

scs/8559119
NO

TJEJAS RANJITH
UFt-Ho QUE LAMAS JN

GOU/R SANi(AR IUENC N

scs/8729/1 9

scs18676/1 I

scs/8697/1 I

scs/8508/i I
scs/8656/1 I

14.

15

i4
i3

SYED .ABRAR

3*

l5
VARGH ESE -IO,SEPH
VARSHA IIOHAi'{IrAS
ViVtrK D

A B NAiJI]HiJ
P,BHti'.lA'"/ /rNOltr

scs/a64211 I

si\IEl84 57i 1 I

scs/873111s
scs/8727li I

iC

..t

HBHIS EK DAIVIODHAR
sr/E/871 1i 19

sI\/E/852611 3

stvtElB5TT/19

srvlE/8550/i 9

Slt4E/8538/.:9
A{i-{iL P SAJ!
AKSTAY C S
ALEN SENNY

sME18435/19
AMAN Sla

- g[;-.-q , --

J

tvl

)i

_l 
--.

.2?

?s

RUil i\,4 s

AS\^/iN HF:11 KUINAR

AS!V;\ SURFNDRAN

stuE/8556/19

stuE/8542/19

sNIE/8570i 1 I

SMr/8528/19

st\/E/8549/1 9

Slv4ircr553ll O

srvlE/8530/19

sME/8669119

s$rEl8641i 19
sruEiB573/19

ASH\I/iN T S
A.SLA,/!}J GIRJSH

AS'i^i :TJ,,,A.GO DEESAI

TPLii- lvi

ARL'N P

ft(-

/+5

il

4a
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4

41

DEEi.i'DA L k.i

SIlNAKRI HAPREMC N D

HARIK R NAI'l Y

JiSH NU VENUGOPAL

ATHI.,i,, IiiJBiJASH
tsOi'rY rlSE

Db.(SHAI.,Ji DILEEP
EVii.J XAVIER

GOVIND V NNENON

JERRIN JCRDAN

JOHN BENNY

si\/lE/8557,/i I

siuEi8629119

svlE/8632,i 19

sME/8560i 13

sME/8655i 19

sNl E/869 1 /1 I

sl\lElB64Bi 'i9

sNla:'5545/1 9
stvtE/8619/19.

siu

)i:

J.::.

'+D--

N{HAL ABDUL RASHEED
N IHAS ED\4UHAMIM N.K .qZER

MCHAI,{I/ED FAHIIVI

I"4UHAI\4MED
sME/8537/13

sfil!,186C0/.1 I

SIv'!E/8562r'19

s{\,4ElB531li 3

lii
:-0

f

a2

54

56

57
,_i8

P SHARODY HA.AB Y HARI DAS
R A-(HWIN KRISHNA

SANJA KKRISHNA NIVE ON

P SASHA.T'IK

PADI\,AKUTUAR K S

RICHU SHAJU
SA|'JDEEP BIJU
SANJAY E
SANJAY T J

st\15i5i22l19

s:l\4Ei8571li I

sME/86r6/19

SivlE/84 1Bi19

s[48/8523.r.]t

sM=/8704/19

stu1E/8540,/t I
SivlF/8690i 19

KALLUPARAI\48SI]ABEEB L OY/SHADN

SHYA,\I SANKAR K R

SHIVA SURtrSH
St\lIlEr43/19

stliE/8551/i I
sME/8588/19

6i
5?

SURYA NARAYANAN A S

SREEHARI l\/

st\rEl8553/19
l\4E.18547/19

VARUN PRADEEP KU[\,4AR st\4El8554i 13

:#

-t

7

--.1
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2 *a,i Bhavishya Trainirrg
2 3-07,201 9 & 24 -A7 -2019

B;+tch 4

Venue:SCtui! lchcot r:f Engir'leeri

Venus

5

Traners: lVlf Krishna raj & Mr Sherin

SNo NAME ROLL NC Day L {n Sy A t'; Plv1.
1 ABHIi{AV J sAU/8572/1e

"aABHiRAIVI i\,{ S sAU/8555r'r I ffi[;ry;
3 AKSHAT ANISI] sAUt8494t19 tv#*-.
4 ALLEI'J SHAJU SAU/842C/19 h*d-

ANANDHU SAJEEV sA.u/8660/19 V. ffi- vi*--'
6 ANIRUDII J sAU/8603/1 I 'W'
7 ARAVIND A sAU/8423/19 \/' ;p\-l
8 ARUNKUTVAR S SAU/8568/19 V,. Y- ( lt+-
9 BHARATiJ V KU[/AR sAU/8677/19 &lF rg_
lc FAIZAL TAJ sAUiB627/19 ,LW
"11 HARIKRISHNAN S sAU/8541/19 -{w,< .t-
12 JOEI SABU sAU/84s0/19 &JdF ,.'r)

Wi3 lxrRnru ANToNY sAU/85'i4/19 (il&I- ( 'lffi*L
;4 IVUNA\&'AR C sAUi85B2/1 I -.t4\-* a

R NEERA.,J SAUlB5BO/19 'ffi (, ffi
l5 RUSSEL i(ABEER T sAUt8712t19 '(-*=' o: ,,72--7)--1'i7 SHAFEEQ SHAJAHAN sAUtB427t19 6'4it 6
18 S HAI\/|IH KRI S|iNAI{ sAU/841 4/'1 I "-- w#,

VAiSAKFi P S.AU/8428i 19 tr\>i'J-'C-.c - VYSHNAV A E sAU/84.11l19 ffi- tq!!

,-4-2n ZAFAL IIOHAI,J|IVIED sAU/8s06/1S .ffi22 il"+noru vENUGopAL scE/8433/19 aE- alt
2.1 ABHIN,IANYLj B S scE/858'i /_1 I ti3lar
24 ADARSI-IRAJ scE/8440/19 t \- --Y\l-, - \ra

AIDA NAZRIN P A scE/8454/19 \,. i
Y=ffi26 Afl/ALA SANY scE/8438/19 +flrer

27 AMBILY P R scE/8483/1 I \Jft*-?
'tE AIVIEY scE/8732/1 S ,fr,N'o
.29 ANAI\iIIKA P scE/8465/19 "x4P

SCEr85E7/i e (*i,J,- Ys^)
3'i AVANTIKA KiPAN scE/6536/i 9 @
i2 BHAVYA LAKSHI/II tM i\I scE/8452/'19

-6p-r
.) -) DEVi CHANDANA A P scE/8456i '1 I w-
34 SCE/8451/1E A";,ie*
35

DHRISYA O H
GAYATHRI K scEt8432t19 L,Q-1W :fi

scE/8623/1 I 6) ,\:.^ l;r=rHu s NAiR
3A iG|JPIKA ASOK scE/8545/1 I --l@*
36 HIZANA r: I,.T scE/8595/1 I \\]*'-

IRENE RCSE SHYJU scE/8436/1 I 6aiisYt-b--v/ wwl@-
AC

JAIN GEORGE SCE|8442/'tE 'tw E w
41 .IESLIN IV1ARIA JACOB scE/8469/'i9 -J.
42 JISHNU P J scE/8462/19
/1 LAKSHTVII C C scE/8431/19 *rl+2 w
44 N/IEENU MURALEEDHARAN scE/8453/1 I $tv''':v -
45 IVIUHAMN4ED FARHAN K S scE/8479i 1 9 lil&-

IUUHAIUI'/ED FARZEEN KOLETH scE/8602/1 I ,r.t >,MfX
47 I\,1UHAI./IIVIED NOUFAL C N scE/8625/1 9 ,,/. 4k*
48 I\4UTHU B SHANAVAS scEi6609t19 ,,/ ..;.-/'ffi---'t
49 NASEEH AHAI\IED scE/8461/1 I v/ a6Y,' - -

I t-

5C NAVANEETH PANKAJ P R scEt8714/12 hl,y<-, .#,ffi: 
_

3i NOVANEETH S S scE/8448/1 I \./ -/ tljffi*zl
52 P,U. ARCHITHA KRISHNA scE/8607/1 I ,/ ^lu,tL.JW

PARVATT.IY SANJEEVA KUIIAR scE/8455/19 ^,/ ;ffi{ F--l!A-
ai RAHUL K H SCEIB4BT/i 9 'Qa* w9
l3 RIYA. FATHIA/A HARIS SCE/8661r'i v sdrer & *.w.
56 SHARAN R scE/8640/1 I #^ ffir-
57 SHREVYA PRADEEP scE/8601/19 '%{-A -gSIDHARTH B ELAIUANA scet8434ti9 i,

59 S ITHARA SALEEM THALIYAPADATH SCE/B6B2i 19 lii ']ty-/

60 SREEBHADRA P S scE/8476/19
6'1 V Tv{ AKHINA N4OHAI\/IJIED scEiB620/1 I
a2 VIVITHA V N Ji- E,of Jyr ty

a ,S isr-rlqiq*!O
i-'&"ri B'l;:iin -1::/=:'

7r

lffiw-
lf14/"
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International Day of Yoga -2019 
 

            On June 21, 2019, SSET joyously observed the International Day of Yoga. The event 

commenced at 4:30 PM, featuring a noteworthy speech by Dr. Praveensal, the Principal of 

SSET. In his address, he underscored the profound importance of engaging in Yogic exercises 

and expounded on the transformative effects they can have on our well-being. 

             Dr. Praveensal's speech specifically emphasized the incorporation of pranayama and 

meditation into our daily routines. He passionately conveyed the positive impact these 

practices can have on activity levels, productivity, and overall health. Dr. Praveensal 

also emphasized the role of Yogic exercises in fostering harmony in one's life, both 

physically and mentally. 

              The program, enriched by the rejuvenating activities of asana and pranayama, reached its 

conclusion at 5:30 PM. The combination of Asana and Meditation not only provided a holistic 

experience for participants but also reflected the diverse facets of yoga, encompassing both 

physical and mental well-being. The success of the program was evident in the sense of 

tranquility and rejuvenation experienced by all participants. 

 

              



 

 

 



SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
 

Vidya Nagar Palissery, Karukutty 
 

 

NOTICE 
 

                          1st  July 2019 

 Language Lab Session 

Date: July 22, 2019 
Time: 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM 
Venue: Language Lab 
Participants: B.Tech Students 
Organized by: In-House 

Join us for a  Lab session organized in-house for all B.Tech students. The details are as 
follows: 

 Date: July 22, 2019 
 Time: 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM 
 Venue: Language Lab 
 Participants: B.Tech Students 

This session aims to enhance your language skills and communication abilities. Your 
active participation is encouraged to make this learning experience more effective. 
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LANGUAGE LAB-SAMPLE ACTIVITIES-YEAR WISE 

2019-20 

 

TASK 1 

 

Listen to a conversation about the university library to practise and improve your listening 

skills. 

AUDIO TRANSCRIPT 

Student: Hi. Excuse me. 

Student B: Yes? 

Student: Where's the library? 

Student B: The library? It's next to the registration office. 

Student: Ah ... sorry, I'm new. Where's the registration office? 

Student B: No problem. See the big building over there? 

Student: Yes. 

Student B: OK, so that's the lecture theatre. Next to that, on the right, is the registration 

office. And next to that is the library. 

Student: I see. Thanks! 

 

Student: Hello? 

Librarian: Hello. 

Student: Is this the library? 

Librarian: Yes, it is. Quiet, please. 

Student: Oh, sorry. Thank you. 

Librarian: Can I help you? 

Student: Er, yes, please. I want to borrow some books. What do I need? 
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Librarian: You need a library card. Here's the application form. You can take up to 

six books maximum today. 

Student: OK. Six books. 

Librarian: Yes. You have two weeks to read the books. Then you bring them back. 

Student: And if I'm late? 

Librarian: Every day you are late there is a fee of fifty pence. 

Student: OK, 50p a day. Er, anything else? 

Librarian: Mobile phones must be switched off in the library. You can bring your laptop, but 

please use headphones to watch videos or listen to music. 

Student: OK, great. 

Librarian: And you can't bring food or drink. 

Student: No food, no drink. And ...? 

Librarian: And please speak quietly! People are working here. 

Student: Oh! Oh, OK. Thank you. 

Librarian: You're welcome. 

Listening A1: Finding the library – 1 

Put the events in the order you hear them. 

The students ask someone for directions 

The librarian gives an application form for the student 

The librarian explains the rules 

The student asks to borrow some books 

Listening A1: Finding the library – 2 

Complete the sentences with the words. 

1. The big building is the ………… 

theatre.  

2. The library is next to the registration  

…………….  

3. You need a library………. if you want to borrow books.  
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4. You can take out……… books.  

5.  

You can keep library books for ………weeks.  

6. For every late day, you have to pay ……pence.  

7. Mobile phones must be switched………. and you cannot have or drink.  

8. Please……... speak in the library.  

 

TASK 2 

Customer 1: Can I have an orange juice, please? 

Server: Regular or large? 

Customer 1: How big is a large? 

Server: This is a large. This is a regular. 

Customer 1: I'll have a large, then, please. Without ice. 

Server: OK, coming up. 

Customer 1: Sorry, I wanted freshly squeezed orange juice. 

Server: I'm afraid we only have bottled juices. 

Customer 1: Oh, then I'll have an apple juice instead, please. 

Server: Here you go. That's £3.50, please. 

Customer: Thanks. 

Server: Thank you. 

 

Server: Can I help anyone? 

Customer 2: Who's next? 

Customer 3: You were first, I think. 

Customer 2: What teas do you have? 

Server: Breakfast tea, mint and green tea. 

Customer 2: A mint tea and a slice of lemon cake, please. 

Server: To eat in or take away? 
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Customer 2: Take away, please. 

Server: There you go. That'll be £4.20, please. 

Customer 2: Sorry, I've only got a fifty. 

Server: That's OK. Here's your change … 5, 10, 30, 50. 

 

Server: Who's next? 

Customer 4: Can I have a ... 

Customer 3: Sorry, I think I was in front of you.  

Customer 4: Oh, sorry!  

Customer 3: Can I have a chocolate chip cookie, please? 

Server: Would you like a drink with that? 

Customer 3: No, thanks. Just the cookie. 

Server: OK, then. That's 95p, please. 

Customer 3: Thanks. I think that's right. 

Server: 50, 70, 80, 85, 90, 92, 94, yep, 95. Thank you. 

 

Listening A1: Ordering in a café – 2 

Complete the sentences. 

6 items remaining 

1. I'm ………we only have bottled juices.  

2. …………I'll have an apple juice  

.  

3. Sorry, I wanted freshly…….. orange juice.  

4. To eat in or ……….?  

5. Sorry, I think I was in ………..of you.  

6. No, thanks. …….the cookie.  
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Writing Tasks 

Develop stories from given outlines. Remember to give the moral of 

the story in the end.  

1. An old lady becomes blind ………….  calls in a doctor ………. agrees to pay large 

fees if cured ………….. doctor comes daily……..    Starts stealing one piece of 

furniture daily ………. delays the cure ……… at last cures her ………. demands his 

fees……… lady refuses to pay, saying cure is not complete……… doctor objects 

lady says sight not restored as she cannot see all her furniture. 2. God’s promise to a 

disciple to visit her………….. disciple cleans her house and waits for God…………..  

poor old lady knocks her door ………….. disciple doesn’t help her ………….. tells 

her not to waste her time …………..  next, beggar comes at her door step    she 

doesn’t entertain him either …………..  Finally a child knocks her door …………..  

she sends him away too …………..  dreams of God that night ………….. God tells 

him that he had come thrice at her door step, but she didn’t bother …………..  lady 

disappointed. 3. A rich man ……… had many servants……… purse with lot of 

money is stolen from rich man’s drawer……… rich man files a complaint in the 

police station ……… all the servants called ……… stick of same length given to each 

……… servants told that stick of the thief will grow by one inch overnight ……… 

the thief cuts his stick by one inch ……… he is easily caught the next day. 

 

 

    Given below is an outline of the story given in the form of phrases. Fill in the blanks 

to create the complete story.  

 

Rich man ………….. plans to give a feast to his friends ………….. all dishes are 

prepared except fish as it is unavailable ………….. declares reward for anyone 

who’would get fish ………….. poor fisherman catches a big fish and brings it 

………….. gatekeeper refuses to let him enter the house unless he agrees to give him 

half the reward ………….. fisherman thinks of a plan ………….. instead of the 

reward he asks the rich man for 100 lashes on his back ………….. gives 50 lashes to 

the gatekeeper………….. moral. 

 

GRAMMAR 

Fill in the blanks with correct form of the verb:  

1. Two and two ……………… four.  

2. Bread and butter ……………. take wholesome food. 

 3. Gulliver’s travels ……………. written by swift. 
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 4. A good man and useful citizen ……………passed away.  

5. Each of the boys……………………. rewarded 

. 6. The jury…………………divided in their opinion.  

7. He is one of the authors who………………destined to be immortal.  

8. Neither of the boys……………. quite at his ease. 

 9. The cost of these articles……………risen.  

10. Every leaf and every flower…………….stripped off the tree.  

11. The horse and trap………………………been waiting for a long time.  

12. The Arabian Nights……………delighted many generations.  

13. Kindness as well as justice……………. 

to be our guide.  

14. No news …………………good news.  

15. Forty yards ………………a good distance 

16. The meeting …………………. chosen a president.  

 

EFFECTIVE EMAIL  

1)Draft an email  

Question 1 

Reframe the sentences which are underlined. 

Date 

Insert Employer's Name and Title 

Dear Ms. Brown:   

I am a sales and business marketing major at Western Michigan University and I learned of 

the internship at Access Medical through Jane Baker at the WMU Business Internship Panel. 

Based upon the qualifications listed in Handshake, I am writing to express my interest in the 

position. Access Medical’s commitment to meeting the needs of patients and caregivers, 

along with my interest in sales, marketing and helping others, make a great combination that 

will benefit your company.    
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I pride myself on being a self-motivated individual in all areas of my life, especially when 

learning new things.  For example, in order to learn more about my major, I was selected to 

be a part of the Business Externship Program, a collegiate level job shadow opportunity. I 

spent several days at Enterprise Rent-A-Car, learning the role of their sales managers and 

taking part in several client meetings and calls. I also pride myself on having a strong work 

ethic. This quality helped me receive two promotions to lead positions in my work at a local 

ice cream shop. I would utilize these qualities at Access Medical in order to learn the 

operations of a durable medical equipment company, and dedicate myself to the sales and 

marketing of your products.   

I am confident that my professional and educational background, complemented by my 

strong work ethic and self-motivation, would be great assets to Access Medical. Although the 

attached resume outlines my accomplishments, a personal interview would be the only way to 

fully illustrate why I am an excellent fit for the position. Thank you for your time and 

consideration.    

Sincerely,  

Jane Smith  

 

 

COMMON MISSPELT WORDS- AUDIOS 

 

 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS 

 

Students are divided as teams and topics are given for them to create audio clips with 

their partner. 

 

A. BOOKING A HOSPITAL APPOINMENT 

B. TALK WITH A CHILDHOOD FRIEND 

C. ASKING FOR LEAVE FROM OFFICE 

 

LISTEN TO THE SONG AND IDENTIFY THE MISSING WORDS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRxrwjOtIag 

I walked through the door with you 

The air was cold 

But something about ………………….. 

And I, left my scarf there at your sister's house 

And you've still got it in your drawer even now 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRxrwjOtIag
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Oh, your sweet disposition 

And my wide-eyed gaze 

We're …………. in the car, getting lost upstate 

Autumn leaves falling down like pieces into place 

And I can picture it after all these days 

And I know it's long gone and that magic's not here no more 

And I might be okay but I'm not fine at all 

'Cause there we are ……………….. 

You almost ran the red 'cause you were lookin' over at me 

Wind in my hair, I was there 

I remember it all too well 

Photo album on the counter 

Your cheeks were turning red 

You used to be a little kid with glasses in a twin-sized bed 

And your mother's telling stories 'bout you on the tee-ball team 

You told me 'bout your past thinking your future was me 

And I know it's long gone and there was nothing else I could do 

And I forget about you long enough to forget why I needed to 

'Cause there we are again in the middle of the night 

We're dancing 'round the kitchen in the refrigerator light 

Down the stairs, I was there 

I remember it all too well, yeah 

And maybe we got lost in translation 

Maybe ………….. too much 

But maybe this thing was a masterpiece 'til you tore it all up 

Running scared, I was there 

I remember it all too well 

And you call me up again just to break me like a promise 

So casually cruel in the name of being honest 

I'm a crumpled up piece of paper lying here 

'Cause I remember it all, all, all 

Too well 

Time won't fly, it's like I'm paralyzed by it 

I'd like to be my old self again 

But I'm still trying to find it 

After plaid ……………….. when you made me your own 

Now you mail back my things and I walk home alone 

But you keep my old scarf from that very first week 

'Cause it reminds you of innocence 

And it smells like me 

You can't get rid of it 

'Cause you remember it all too well, yeah 

'Cause there we are again when I loved you so 

Back before you lost the one real thing you've ever known 

It was rare, I was there, …………….. all too well 

Wind in my hair, you were there, you remember it all 

Down the stairs, you were there, you remember it all 

It was rare, I was there, I remember it all too well 

 



LANGUAGE LAB 

 

 

Language Lab Location: Lab 5, Administrative Building  

Facilities Provided: 

 Clients - 60  

Windows 7 32bit OS  

Software used: LearnSOFT Learning Solutions 

Providers: Logical Software Tech Pvt. Ltd  

INTRODUCTION TO LANGUAGE LAB  

 

The rapidly changing and developing technological world of today has already 

replaced the old traditional way of learning techniques by a wide variety of 

inventions, which are of great worth to educator's and learners. Today we are living 

in a digital world. We are blessed with a number of modern leaning techniques like 

the Virtual Class Room, Remote Learning System, CD ROM /DVD, Internet, 

Interactive medias etc., being used in Schools, Colleges, Universities and Research 

Centres. It has become mandatory for every aspirant to make use of these resources 

effectively- Language lab is a networked application developed for language teachers 

and students. This extraordinary way of learning a language is entirely different from 

the traditional way of learning. Here learning becomes more task-based and 

contextual thereby increasing the language proficiency in an individual. It provides 

an easy way to master the language through the method of listening and learning in 

a fully computerized ambience availing individual attention. This helps the student to 

perfect their writing and oral abilities and on a whole it allows the aspirant to attain 

mastery over the language. Le LOGICIELSM Technologies est. in 2004 provides a 

Language Lab solution in the market, wherein stress has been laid upon improving 

the pronunciation, communication skills, fluency, accent and facial expression, which 

are most important in any language conversation.  

Learn SOFT LANGUAGE LAB: Learn SOFT Language Lab is an instructional technology 

tool consisting of a source unit that can disseminate audio, audio/visual, and/or 

written materials to students at individual seats, with a wide variety of potential 



feedback mechanisms to the Student, Teacher or group of Students in the network. 

Teacher is the Core part of the Learn SOFT Language Lab. All features are available in 

Teacher Console. The Connection manager ensures a stable and reliable connection 

with the students. The system automatically notifies any problems that arise 

between the student and the teacher system.  

SOFT LANGUAGE LAB FEATURES:  

Teacher Console 

 Student Consoles 

 Basic & Advanced Digital Recorders 

 Interactive Teaching Individual & Group Learning  

Remote Desktop Access Lesson Transfer for a Group / Individual  

student Text Chat & Group Chat  

Public Chat Room  

Video Recording & Broadcasting 

 Text to Audio Conversion 

 Lesson Preparation  

Lesson Playing  

Lesson Recording  

Lesson Comparing 

 Graphical Voice Comparison 

 Group Discussion  

Audio & Text Combine Studio 

 Permanent Lessons Library 

 Multimedia Support  

Audio & Video Broadcasting  

Learn SOFT Dictionary with UK & US Pronunciation  

Learn SOFT Online Examination 

 Detailed Trouble Shooting  

Guide User Manual Teacher Console: The Teacher Console is provided with control 

functions to monitor all student positions. With this various batches, their session timings 

and their respective lessons can be organized. It has got unique features like options for 

listening to the native speakers and giving instructions to window unless the teacher closes 



the window from Teacher Console, when this happens all the students' interactive windows 

will be closed at the same moment. Remote Desktop Access: LearnSOFT Language lab being 

a networked application, the Teacher acts as the server and necessarily needs to monitor all 

students. This is achieved through Remote Desktop Viewer. By using this, the teacher is able 

to capture any student's screen and view the same on his/her console. For future reference 

teacher can save the file as bit map image. It acts like Remote Surveillance Camera. Audio & 

Video Broadcasting: File transfer system helps the teacher to send lessons to the students' 

system based on the progress of each student and the student can send back the completed 

excreise to the teacher for evaluation. The System supports broadcasting of files up to a file 

size of 2GB and the speed depends upon the network. All types of lesson files [MP3, DAT, 

MPG, AVI, txt etc.] can be sent over the network. The students are able to watch the preview 

of lessons either directly from the teacher console or by downloading to their local folder. To 

improve the loading speed and overall efficiency of the program, it is highly recommended to 

delete all the lessons while quitting the program. Lesson Comparing: Lesson comparing helps 

the student to hear one's own voice and compare it with the experts' voice. To compare a 

lesson, the student must open an audio file to start. This audio file will be used as reference 

file. When user clicks on record button, the audio will start playing the reference track as well 

as records the new voice from the student. Simultaneous process will take place. After 

stopping the comparison, the audio file saves automatically. Compare button will be active if 

a successful recording is done. In order to play the recorded lesson, the student has to just 

click on the compare button. The system plays both sounds automatically. Thus 

students/teacher are able to compare their pronunciation skills. Communication VOICE 

CHAT - Full duplex voice chat algorithms are used for two-way communication. High voice 

fidelity and crisper clear sound are produced using Advanced Voice Chat Control. in 

LeamSOFT Language Lab voice chat controls works like an intercom facility. The Teacher 

or student is able to call each other directly with one click call button. Hang up uttons are also 

available. Features depend on the quality of sound card and head phones. alk to All Students: 

When the teacher wants to tell something or teach/lecture all the cudents at one time - Talk to 

all opens the voice chat automatically and all the logged in udents are automatically 

connected and a new voice session is started. message "Teacher is talking to all students." 

appears. The Teacher is able to end this ssion with a simple click. Automatically the student 

voice chat window gets disconnected 
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